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Preface 

This document was funded by the North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural 
Resources, Division of Pollution Prevention and Environmental Assistance as part of a Solid 
Waste Reduction Assistance Grant project. The primary goals of the project, entitled 
“Developing Trash-Free Special Events” were 

1) to evaluate, document and enhance the recycling program of the Festival for the Eno in 

2)’ to develop a Planning Guide for organizing recycling programs at special events, using the 
Durham, NC; and 

Festival for the Eno and other events as case studies. 

While not intended to be an exhaustive coverage of the mechanics of collection or recovery of 
recyclable materials at special events, this Guide should provide readers with a thorough 
understanding of the issues to be addressed during the planning stages of a special events 
recycling program, as well as a solid foundation for successfully implementing such a recycling 
program. 
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Section 1: Introduction 

Reasons for recycling at special events 

Recognizing the challenges to recycling at special events 

How will this Planning Guide help? 

Reasons for recycling at special events 

Many of the people who attend special events are 

courtesy of the Herald&. events w i 1 I produce happier attendees. 

Another reason for setting up recycling at special events is that these events can produce a lot of 

trash. Although there is virtually no quantitative information on the amount and type of waste 

generated by special events in North Carolina, it represents a potentially significant untapped 

source of recyclable and compostable materials for recovery. Recycling helps minimize the 

environmental impact of the special event on its host community. 

Special events should be a place where the principles of recycling are reinforced. In fact, 

additional public awareness and education can be achieved through effective special events 

recycling programs. Other indirect benefits of recycling include the following: 
- - 

Special events provide an opportunity to try innovative approaches to recycling and 

educating. 

- 
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Recycling at special events can pull community groups together through volunteer 

activity. 

Recycling provides a unique avenue to advertise an event. 

RecoenizinP the challensws to recvclinp at smcial events 

In spite of all the good m o n s  to recycle at special events, there are some obvious challenges 

involved in setting up an effective recycling program for such an event. The most significant 

barrier to overcome in establishing a special event recycling program is the already overloaded 

list of responsibilities for the event organizers. Event organizers are concemed with many issues, 

running the gamut from publicity to sanitation. Dealing with recycling adds yet another layer of 

complexity to the planning details. 

The following obstacles to recycling at special events were identified by participants of a focus 

group conducted as part of the research for this Guide: 

It may be difficult to recruit the large number of volunteers typically required for a 

successful recycling program. 

Initial planning and organizing of a special events recycling program is time consuming. 

Few models of successful special events recycling programs exist. 

Monitoring of recycling container sites is usually required in order to keep the materials 

separate. 

There is seldom a financial incentive to recycle at special events. 

Space and suitable sites for placing recycling containers are often limited. 

Initial startup costs (e.g., to purchase containers and signs) are often prohibitive. 

Local outlets for the recovered material, especially food waste and certain types of plastic, 

may not be available. 
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How will this Planning Guide help? 

This Guide will help special event organizers overcome some of 

the obstacles to recycling identified in the last section. If you are 

an organizer of a special event, this Guide will help you by 

providing models of effective recycling programs and giving 

suggestions on such topics as identifying what materials to recycle, 

dealing with vendors, recruiting volunteers, and finding space for 
En0 River Festival. Photo courtesy 

recycling containers. of the Elto River Association. 

Ttie main focus of this Planning Guide is recycling at festivals, although most of the planning 

issues apply to the broader spectrum of special events. The Appendix provides additional 

reference materials addressing recycling at events other than festivals. 

This Planning Guide is based largely on observing and analyzing recycling at the 1999 Festival 

for the Eno in Durham before, during, and after the event. Because of its track record in recycling 

over the last several years, the Festival for the Eno represents an excellent case study in special 

event recycling. Descriptions of recycling programs from events in other regions are provided in 

Section 8 of the Planning Guide to illustrate unique approaches to recycling. 

The Planning Guide also incorporates the experience of special events coordinators from 

numerous other festivals in the Triangle region of North Carolina. In the six-county region 

served by the Triangle J Council of Governments, 32 major annual special events-in addition to 

the Festival for the Eno-were identified in preparing this Guide. These events have an 

estimated total attendance of 612,000 people. For each event, a contact person was sent a 

questionnaire regarding the management of waste at his or her special event. In addition, a focus 

group was convened to discuss issues regarding waste management at the events. Obstacles. 

. questions, and issues identified in the focus group and-survey were considered in t6g preparation 

of the Planning Guide. A list of Triangle special events and a summary of the survey and focus 

group results can be found in Appendix B. 
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This Guide also provides you with assistance in establishing a timetable for setting up recycling. 

An example timeline for planning recycling at special events, from a University of Northem Iowa 

document entitled “Recycling for Festivals and Special Events, ” is provided in Section 7. 

There is no single approach to special event recycling that can be universally applied. Your 

community is unique, and your event is unique. This Guide is intended to provide you with a 

variety of approaches that can be tailored to the needs of your community and your event. 

- - 
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Section 2: Getting Started 

Making a commitment to reduce your waste 

Identihing d involving stakeholders 

Establishing realistic goals 

Making a commitment to reduce your waste 

As discussed in Section 1, there are many good reasons for recycling at special events, but there 

are also some tough challenges associated with establishing a new program. These challenges 

should be acknowledged, and a firm commitment should be made by the organization sponsoring 

the event in order to see the process through the challenges. This commitment should be 

conveyed and shared by other participants in the planning process as well as event stakeholders. 

Ideally, one or more individuals will stand out as a champion of the recycling effort. The role of 

a recycling champion is to see that the principles of recycling get incorporated into every aspect 

of the event planning process. 

Identifying and involving stakeholders 

There are many different stakeholders associated with recycling at special events, each with 

his/her/its own issues and perspectives. Examples of stakeholders include the following: 

= vendors at the event; 

event sponsors. 

the organization or group holding the event; 

the event planner (if separate from the organization holding the event); 

the community at large in which the event is held; 

the facility at which the event is held; 

the people who attend the event; 

Page 9 
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The interests of a stakeholder may be at odds with the 

organizer, and vice versa. Often, the people who 

create the most waste are the furthest removed from 

the responsibility for waste management. This puts the 

burden on the event organizer to make sure that the 

recycling program is incorporated into all levels of the 
En0 River Festival. Photo courtesy of 

the En0 River Association. event’s infrastructure. The most effective approach is 

to bring these stakeholders to the table early on, 

encouraging their input in the planning process. This type of “ownership” is a constructive way 

to build a sustainable recycling program using a team-oriented approach. 

Establishing realistic Poals 

Once the commitment has been made, challenges acknowledged and stakeholders identified, it is 

important to establish realistic goals. Section 1 listed some of the reasons and benefits for 

recycling at special events. In considering your program, you should prioritize the reasons that 

led to your commitment to recycle. For example, you may assign the highest value to educating 

the public about recycling. This assignment of value will then influence the role of education in 

each aspect of the planning process. All your flyers, for instance, may stress the recyclability of 

most event trash. If your organization desires to convey a strong sense of environmental 

responsibility, then the approach to designing the recycling program may be different. For 

example, all your flyers may stress the connection between wise use of resources and 

preservation of the event site. 

Consider the following when setting goals for your recycling program: 

Know why you are pursuing the recycling effort. (There may be several reasons- 

prioritize them!) . Make your goals realistic. 

Set your goals for the first year and beyond. 

Developing Trash-Free Special Events 
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Make your goals measurable. (Examples: amount of waste diverted, number of recycling 

stations established, number of materials recycled, number of attendees at educational 

programs.) 

= Incorporate opportunities to evaluate and modify your goals based on program 

successedfailures. 

You may envision an event that is completely trash-free, but that is not realistic for your first 

year. Therefore, you may wish to establish goals in increments, allowing time for your program 

to evolve. Your first year could be devoted to collecting recyclable materials for which you 

know you have secure outlets-aluminum and recyclable plastic beverage containers, for 

exarnple. This allows the opportunity to experiment with container siting, collection schedules, 

volunteer management, and public acceptance. Many great ideas can grow after the initial year 

of a recycling program. Build in the flexibility to change, try new approaches, and invite others 

to offer their energy to the program. 
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Section 3: Identifying Target Materials 

Typical wastes generated at special events 

How to identi@ theJlow of waste materials at your event 

Finding outlets for recovered muterials 

Dealing with food waste 

Other &@u& inaterials 

Choosing which niaterials to recycle at your event 

Tvpical wastes generated at special events 

Events that are open to the public can be expected to receive a wide range of materials in the 

waste stream. To a large degree, the waste stream will reflect materials that are distributed by 

vendors. For example, food waste (including paper food service items) represents 51% by 

weight of the waste stream of the Festival for the Eno. See the table in Section 8: Case Studies, 

for a complete breakdown by material type at the Festival for the Eno. 

A survey of event planners in the Triangle region of North Carolina included a question about the 

type of materials encountered in the waste stream of their events. The most prevalent materials 

listed by survey respondents were the following: 

m 

m 

cups (Styrofoam, coated paper); 

napkins; 

plates; 

drink containers (plastic, aluminum); 

paper flyers; 

food wrappers; 

food waste; 

plastic utensils; 

cardboard packaging; 

-- 
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plastic wrap. 

Note that most of the materials in the above list are 

generated as a result of food vending. Programs and 

activities offered at an event also influence the waste 

stream. For example, participatory children’s 

activities often involve craft supplies, some of which 

end up in the waste stream. An example from the 

Festival for the Eno is unused clay from children’s art 

projects. This material is usually donated to a local 

aqs education program. Working with vendors and 

activity managers prior to the event regarding the 

Apex Peak Week. Photo by David Leone, 
courtesy of The Apex Herald. 

materials they plan to use will assist in predicting the waste stream and in planning for recycling 

opportunities. 

The recycling and waste management program must be prepared to accommodate materials 

inevitably brought in from the outside by the public. Some examples of these are fast-food 

scraps and wrappers, diapers, and other items that are not distributed by on-site vendors. 

Instructions for the recycling program should address these extraneous materials, most of which 

may not be recyclable or easily incorporated into a composting program. 

How to identifv the flow of waste materials at  your event 

The waste to be expected at your event is directly influenced by several factors, including the 

following: 

. presence or absence of food vendors; 

type and number of non-food vendors; 

level of control over crowd entry. 

Presence or absence of food vendors - As noted above, food service items and food scraps 

constitute the majority of waste materials generated at most events where food is served. 

- 
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Therefore, you can determine to a large degree what is going to be in your waste stream by 

considering your food vendors. What type of food is being served? In what types of containers? 

What utensils are distributed with the food items? What additional condiments are provided by 

the vendor and in what type of packaging? The recycling planning process should include 

dialogue with your food vendors with respect to these questions. You can exert some control 

over these issues to the extent that you are willing or able to direct vendor activities. The topic of 

vendor relations is discussed in more detail in Section 5: The Role of Vendors in Special Event 

Recycling. 

Type and number of non-food vendors - The type and number of non-food vendors varies 

considerably by event. An arts and crafts fair such as Centerfest in Durham or Artsplosure in 

Raleigh, for example, may generate fewer types of waste than a more interactive festival like the 

Festival for the Eno. The recycling planning process should include input from non-food 

vendors as well as food vendors in order to determine what type of wastes to expect. Again, you 

can exert control over these vendors with respect to the type of waste materials that they 

generate. 

Level of control over crowd entry - The ability to 

control access to your event has a huge impact on the 

amount and type of waste materials you will encounter. 

Apple Chill is a free, community event in downtown 

Chapel Hill that has no designated point of entry or exit. 

Participants come and go as they please, bringing in a 

variety of food, drink and miscellaneous items that have 
Apex Peak Week. Photo by David Leone, 

courtesy of The Apex Herald. 

the potential to end up in the festival’s waste or recycling containers. This kind of event is 

perhaps the most difficult to manage for recycling. At the Festival for the Eno and other events 

that charge admission and have a designated point of entry, there is at least some degree of 

control that can be exerted over what comes into the property. A designated entrance also 

provides an excellent opportunity to place signs or distribute instructional materials regarding the 

recycling program at the event. An additional benefit of controlled entry is the opportunity to 

.- -- 
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quantify the number of people attending the event for planning purposes. Not knowing the 

attendance at an event also makes i t  very difficult to evaluate program effectiveness from year to 

year. 

Finding outlets for recovered materials 

What will happen with all the materials you recover from your event? This is a question that 

must be considered early in the process. Coordinating with your community’s recycling program 

will help determine which materials you can collect at your event without having to worry about 

finding an outlet for them. 

If you are an event planner, contact your local solid waste management, public works, or 

environmental resources department and ask to speak to a recycling coordinator or solid waste 

manager. The recycling coordinator should be able to provide valuable information in planning 

your program. If you cannot find a recycling coordinator or if there is no recycling program in 

your community, contact the North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources, 

Division of Pollution Prevention and Environmental Assistance (NCDENR-DPPEA) at 800-763- 

0136 (website www.p2pays,org) and ask for contacts in your area that can help you find markets 

for recyclable materials from your event. The staff at DPPEA may also be able to provide 

additional planning assistance with your recycling program. 

Even if you are already familiar with existing recycling services in your community, there are 

still connections that need to be made. After all, special events are not necessarily included in a 

community recycling program due to their transient nature. Therefore, some creative thinking 

may be in order to find outlets for your recovered materials. The most common materials in 

community recycling programs are beverage containers (aluminum, plastic soda bottles, plastic 

milk jugs, glass), newspapers, corrugated cardboard containers, and high-grade office paper. 

Therefore, outlets for these materials should be easy to arrange. With these materials, the major 
. -  

task at hand is to recover them in a way that keeps them-relatively clean. . -  

- 
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Materials encountered frequently at special events for which outlets are not always readily 

available include mixed paper, plastic wrap, polystyrene, food waste, and most plastics other than 

soda bottles and milk jugs. Every community is unique; therefore, it is important to contact local 

recycling professionals to determine what commodities are and are not marketable. 

Dealing with food waste 

People go to fairs and festivals to have a good time, hear music, and eat good food. Sometimes 

food is an excuse all by itself to have a special event! Up to half of the waste generated from 

most special events is food waste-sometimes more. At the Festival for the Eno, food waste and 

paper food-service materials represent over half of the entire waste generated by weight. The 

opportunities for recycling food waste, however, are extremely limited in North Carolina at this 

time due to a lack of facilities that accept it for 
/ . sc =- 

composting. At the end of 1999, there were only 2 

composting facilities in North Carolina that were 

permitted to receive food waste. With the 

advancement of the composting industry, it is likely 

that food waste composting will become more 

commonplace. Until that time, there are still ways to 

reduce the amount of food waste generated at special 
Apex Peak Week. Photo by David 

events , Leone, courtesy of The Apex Herald. 

The most efficient approach is to reduce the amount of food waste generated in the first place by 

working with vendors before the event. If possible, you should provide vendors with estimates 

of the number of people expected to attend the event-return vendors are usually better informed 

about how much they will need. Vendor relations and incentives for reducing vendor waste are 

discussed in more detail in Section 5. 

- - 
Another option for dealing with food waste is to identify organizations in the community whose 

function is to recover and distribute surplus edible food. Look under the category “food banks” in 

+ 
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the Yellow Pages. Also see the fact sheet on 

Licensed Garbage Feeders available from DPPEA’s 

website (www.p;?ea~s.org). It is best to communicate 

with these food distribution organizations prior to 

the event to see what their needs and requirements 

are for handling the surplus food. One approach is to 

invite the organization to have a booth at your event, 

allowing them to publicize their services and to be 

on hand for material recovery after the event. 

Example: A Durham-based service organization that 

had a booth at the Festival for the Eno picked up a 

I999 Ello River Festival. 
Photo by Cindy Salter. 

large number of surplus loaves of bread following the Festival, then distributed them to needy 

individuals. 

In some areas, surplus food or food waste is a desirable source of animal food (usually for 

swine). There are restrictions on this type of activity, since only licensed animal feed operators 

are allowed to collect food waste for this purpose. This activity is regulated by the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture. A list of North Carolina licensed garbage feeders can be obtained by 

contacting Zyphilia Leach of the USDA at (919) 856-4170. Parties interested in donating food 

scraps may contact their local county government or cooperative extension agent for more 

information. 

Even with efforts to reduce the amount of food waste and to recover some surplus food, there 

may still be a significant quantity of mixed food waste to deal with. If the community has access 

to a composting facility that accepts food waste, then the challenge is to collect the food waste 

separate from non-compostable materials and get the materials to the facility. As noted earlier, 

this is not an option for most North Carolina communities. To determine if there is a composting 

facility in your area that accepts food waste, contact -the NC Department of Environment and 

Natural Resources, Division of Solid Waste, at 919-733-0692. 
- 

- 
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Last but not least is the option of composting the food waste from the event at the site of the 

event itself. This option is obviously limited to unique situations where the resources exist to 

manage such an endeavor. Food waste generated from the Festival for the En0 has been 

composted on location for several years. The following is a summary of the initial steps to 

determine if composting the food waste from your event on location is a viable option: 

Obtain Solid Waste Composting Rules (NCAC T15A:13B.1400) from Division of Solid 

Waste Management (phone number 9 19-633-0692). These regulations are also accessible 

from the Composting and Land Application Branch website 

(http://wastenot.ehnr.state.nc.us/S WHOW14RUL.htm). 

Identify possible composting sites based on composting rules. 

Estimate volume and type of materials to be composted. 

Develop a tentative plan for recovering food waste and transporting it to the site. 

Draft a site plan and operations plan for the composting operation. 

Determine availability of labor and other resource requirements to build and maintain the 

compost pile. 

Identify beneficial uses of the finished product. 

If your findings are favorable for on-site composting based on the above steps, you should 

contact the Department of Environment, Health & Natural Resources, Division of Solid 

Waste Management, Composting and Land Applications Branch (9 19-733-0692) to 

discuss the viability of your plan. 

Other difficult materials 

By volume, the majority of materials that you can expect to encounter from your event have been 

Covered in the above paragraphs. There are other materials, however, that can be a thorn in your 

side if you are not prepared to deal with them. Things like bottle caps, mixed media crafts 

materials, and glued or stapled items pose a threat to the absolute success of your program. 

- c  _ -  
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These items, when deposited into containers of recyclable materials, have the potential to cause 

the whole batch to be unacceptable to some markets. You should be able to predict these items, 

based on what is being distributed at the event. For example, if there are drink vendors selling 

plastic bottles of water, then you can expect lots of bottle caps. Where do they go? Can they be 

left on the bottle? Typically, no. Should they go in the garbage? Typically, yes. But you must 

address this situation in some way. S e e  Section 6:  Developing Effective Recycling Stations, for 

more information on this issue. The message here is to be aware of the many “extra” materials 

that might not come to mind right away but will haunt you in the long run if you do not prepare 

for their occurrence. 

Choosiw which materials to recycle at your event 

Once you have a good idea of what materials to expect in your waste stream, you must decide 

which among them to include in your recycling program. The following considerations should 

be applied to each material in making this decision: 

. the relative amount of the material expected to be present in your waste stream; 

. the relative ease of collection and space required for the material; 

9 the availability of local markets for the material; 

. the amount of instruction or education required to include the material in the program. 

With these criteria applied to the evaluation process, you should be able to arrive at a decision 

that balances cost and benefit. The materials you select initially may change over time. In fact, 

in the recycling business it is a good idea to re-evaluate your options on a regular basis due to 

fluctuations in material supply and demand, which affect market value and even availability of 

local markets for your materials. In short, i t  is wise to design flexibility into your program. 

~~ 
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Section 4: Community Involvement and Volunteers 

Tapping into comniunity resources 

Finding, training, and keeping volunteers 

Gzse study - Recycling volunteers at Festival for the En0 

TappinP into community resources 

The level of recycling activity and awareness within a community will have some impact on the 

organization and acceptance of recycling at special events. Early in the planning phase of special 

event recycling, every effort should be made to include people from the community who are 

familiar with local recycling programs, services, and related activities. Even if your community 

does not have a comprehensive recycling program in place, there 

are groups or organizations supportive of recycling that can be 

instrumental in carrying that message forward through your special 

event recycling program. 

Community involvement can be provided by public or private 

sector individuals, or by organizations involved in recycling or 

similar environmental pursuits. Enlisting the support and 

involvement of your community early in the planning process for 

recycling at your special event can save time and resources. Potential 

benefits that can be provided by community involvement include the 

following: 

- source of volunteers; 

advertising or promotion for the recycling program; 

Common Ground 
County Fair, Maine. 

Photo by Cindy Salter. 
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9 source of funds, materials, or in-kind services to support the recycling program; 

expertise in organizational and operational aspects of the recycling program. 

Finding, training, and keepinp volunteers 

Volunteers are the backbone of a successful recycling program at special events, and finding 

enough volunteers is always a challenge. If possible, volunteers with some knowledge or 

expertise in recycling should be recruited early in the planning process. For example, you might 

try the local Sierra Club or high school environmental clubs. Once you recruit volunteers, 

managing them effectively is extremely important. Volunteers with recycling knowledge and 

leidership skills are instrumental in organizing and overseeing other volunteers. Sources of other 

volunteers include scout organizations, school clubs, churches, civic organizations and local 

environmental groups. With an organized process, the general public can also be recruited. 

Offering incentives to volunteers, such as free admission or T-shirts, can help in the recruitment 

process. 

It is essential to have a good estimate of the number of volunteers needed, as well as the specific 

tasks for which they are needed. The following is a general list of volunteer tasks, taken from 

Recycling Advocates’ Recycling at Your Event: 

m 

m 

a 

. m  

making signs; 

working with vendors before the event; 

monitoring recycling stations; 

sorting bins for contamination; 

distributing recycling information at the entrance of the event; 

transfemng recyclables from bins to collection points; 

obtaining sponsors andor donations; 

maintaining personal contact with vendors and exhibitors at the event. 
. -  

. - 
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To be most effective, it is important to have volunteer tasks well defined and quantified to the 

extent possible prior to beginning the volunteer recruitment process. Some Volunteers are better 

leaders than others, so it is beneficial to match the individual with the task at hand wherever 

possible. By identifying the tasks and available time slots beforehand, the potential volunteers 

will have some prior knowledge of their 

responsibility and some choice as to the type of 

activities that they will perform. 

One of the best ways to keep volunteers is to make 

sure as many staff people as possible say "thank you" 

and mean it. Expressing appreciation for volunteer 

work is often overlooked in the hustle and bustle of 

handling a special event. 
I999 En0 River Festival. 
Photo by Cindy Salter. 

Case study: recvclinp volunteers at the Festival for the Eno 

At Durham's Festival for the Eno, the success of the recycling program relies heavily on a group 

of dedicated volunteers. To accommodate recycling at this event, with an attendance of 

approximately 40,000 over a three-day period, at least 150 volunteers donate their time to the 

recycling & composting efforts. A substantial number of these volunteers return year after year. 

Volunteers help set up the recycling stations, make signs, answer questions, monitor recycling 

stations, service the collection routes, build the compost pile, and even recruit and train other 

volunteers. There is a core group of a few volunteers that have been involved for many years. 

These individuals have made improvements in the program through the years based on their 

observations and records. 

Incentives for volunteers, other than intrinsic values such as contributing to a good cause, include 

free admission or a free Festival T-shirt. Some of the volunteers work a single 3-hour shift, 

while others spend 12-hour days during the entire three days of the Festival. This indicates the 

level of dedication and passion for the success of the program on the part of the managing 

. - z - -  
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I 

volunteers. The following represents the ideal volunteer staffing scenario for the recycling 

program during the Festival for the Eno (additional volunteers are needed for setup and tear- 

down): 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

.a 

a 

recycling coordinators - Uday (usually the same 2 cover all 3 days); 

table attendants at Recycling Central - 3/day; 

recycling station monitors - 33/day; 

collectors - 18/day; 

vendor liaison - 1-Uday (varies); 

floaters - (varies); 

compost manager - l/day; 

compost volunteers - 6/day. 

The above is an ideal scenario, and not all of the volunteer slots are always filled. Further, there 

are always no-shows that have to be accounted for. Therefore, it is necessary to continue to 

recruit volunteers throughout the event to cover the weakest areas. 

The Festival for the Eno sets up 20 recycling stations. Overall, the recycling effort at the Festival 

for the Eno usually manages with about 150 volunteers. 

A unique approach began in 1997 that involves the concept of “adopting” a recycling station by a 

participating organization sharing some of the philosophies of the Festival for the Eno. For two 

consecutive years, the Carolina Recycling Association (CRA) participated in the Festival’s 

recycling program by “adopting” a recycling station. Staff from the CRA recruited 

approximately 20 of its members to cover volunteer needs at one of the full recycling stations. 

The CRA set up a table with its own organizational display adjacent to the recycling booth. The 

concept of recycling station adoption or sponsorship offers a way to help meet the volunteer and 

educational needs of the recycling program while -providing a hands-on appreach for an 

organization to deliver its own environmental message directly to the public. 
- 
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Section 5: The Role of Vendors in Special Event Recycling 

Food vendors 

Other vendors and exhibitors 

Vendor communication and incentives 

Food vendors 
1 

* .  

Food vendors are perhaps the most important players 

in special events recycling since in most cases they 

represent the largest source of waste and recyclable 

materials generated at special events. Food vendors 

for special events usually bring everything they need 

to prepare and serve their particular food offerings. G."m Ground C o u r ~  Fair, Maine. 
Photo by Cindy Salter. 

The most typical items are food, condiments, cups, 

plates, bowls, utensils, napkins, plastic shrink-wrap, and cardboard. Any or all of these items can 

be expected to find their way into waste or recycling receptacles at your event. It is important to 

develop guidelines for controlling the flow of waste materials resulting from food vending and to 

communicate these guidelines to food vendors well in advance of your event. It would be 

especially useful in the early planning stages of a new recycling program to invite previous and 

potential food vendors to participate in the planning process to gain their unique insight into 

material usage and handling. (See Identifvinp and Involving Stakeholders in Section 2: Getting 

Started.) 

With advance planning and guidance from event coordinators, food vendors can facilitate special 

- event recycling in several ways: . -  

. by minimizing waste through planning and procurement choices; 

- 
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by selecting materials consistent with the event recycling program; 

by notifyingeducating customers of recycling options; 

by complying with the event recyclingldisposal program. 

Minimizing waste througli planning and procurement choices - The most effective way to 

reduce waste is through careful planning and procurement choices. As an event planner or 

recycling program manager, you can help food vendors reduce waste generated at your event in a 

number of ways. In order to be effective in this endeavor, however, you must be familiar with 

the vendors and the particular products they offer. Following are some general tips for 

minimizing waste in food vending: 

Wherever possible, provide service items (condiments, straws, utensils, napkins) in bulk 

dispensers rather than individually wrapped packages. 

In selection of food vendors, seek or encourage foods requiring minimal or no packaging, 

e.g., “finger foods”, ice cream cones, tortilla wraps, corn-on-the-cob, etc. 

Provide historical attendance information to food vendors to help them order the right 

amount of food and materials. 

Require food vendors to remove all of their own 

waste, thus providing incentive to keep it  to a 

minimum through advance planning. 

Selecting materials consistent with the event 

recycliizg program - At events with successful recycling 

programs, it is not uncommon for event organizers to 

Common Ground County Fair, Maine. 
Photo by Cindy Salter. 

dictate the types of packaging or food service items used 

in food vending. Once you have determined what 

materials to include in your recycling program (see Section 3 for more information on this), food 

vendors should be required to use only compatible materials. In some cases this will require 

vendors to make changes in their normal practices, some of which may cost them fiore. Since 

there may be some initial resistance to this approach, it is important to provide ample notice and 

assistance to the vendors in making appropriate procurement choices. An alternative approach is 

. -  

- 
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for the event organizer to purchase all of the necessary food service items to ensure compatibility 

with the recycling program, and to have the vendors reimburse the event organizer for the 

amount they need. 

NotiJLing/educating customers of recycling options - It is important to get your vendors to be 

supportive of the recycling program. Chances are, most of them will become enthusiastic about 

the program once they get accustomed to the changes. They should be encouraged to promote 

their own participation in the recycling program by, for example, posting a sign at their booth to 

indicate their support and involvement. You should work with your vendors in advance of the 

event to make sure that they understand the recycling program well enough to instruct their 

customers what and where to recycle their food service items. Some vendors will do this eagerly, 

while some may be apathetic. You can help in this endeavor by persistent communication with 

your vendors before, during and after the event. Providing simple, clear, and repetitive signage 

or instructions to the vendors will also help them convey the recycling message to their 

customers. 

Complying with the event recycling/disposal program - By the time your event gets 

underway, your food vendors should be fully aware of what materials are and are not accepted in 

your recycling program, and they should know the location of your recycling stations. Any 

materials the vendors produce inside their booths must be handled according to your 

specifications. This will be highly dependent on your recycling program and their specific 

product. For example, a drink booth may pour the beverage from a glass, aluminum, or plastic 

container into a cup with ice to serve to the customer. This booth will therefore generate a large 

quantity of recyclable beverage containers. You may elect to provide special containers for 

vendors in this situation. At the Festival for the Eno, each drink booth is provided its own 

recycling bin for beverage containers, These bins are emptied routinely by recycling crews. 

Other food vendors are not provided with special containers for recycling but instead are 

expected to use the same recycling stations set up for the public. Once again, there are some 

vendors that will comply enthusiastically while other -will resist. Communication is your best 

strategy to encourage their participation. Listen to the food vendors’ comments during and after 

your event to discover better ways to design the program to encourage their involvement. 

- ?  

- 
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Other vendors 

While food vendors represent the biggest challenge and the largest potential waste stream, other 

types of vendors and exhibitors can also contribute to the flow of waste and recyclables at special 

events, depending on the nature of their activity. The same principles that apply to food vendors 

should apply to other vendors; i.e., evaluate the items and materials that are used in the event that 

have the potential to end up in the trash. Work 

with these vendors or exhibitors prior to the 

event to help them make procurement choices 

and to otherwise plan for the disposition of 

their waste materials. Make sure they 

understand the recycling program well enough 

to provide direction to the public. Solicit 

feedback during and after the event, and 

monitor their compliance with the program. 

Each time you hold an event, you will learn 

Apex Peak Week. 
Photo by David Leone, courtesy of The Apex Herald. 

more about your vendors and will discover new ways to work with them effectively. 

Vendor communications and incentives 

Not all vendors will be accustomed to recycling. Consequently, they should be informed of any 

planned recycling activities well in advance of the event, especially first-time vendors. Explain 

to them why you are recycling, what items are being targeted, and ask for their cooperation. 

Include them in the planning process wherever possible and appropriate. They may have an 

interest and be willing to contribute some good ideas. 

Work with the vendors beforehand by conducting a-survey or waste audit, or re-quiring they 

submit a list of materials before they are accepted. Have them sign a contract that &ey will use 

those materials and participate in the program and/or remove all waste materials from the 

premises. Before the event gets underway, each vendor should receive clearly written 
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instructions about items that can be recycled, how to separate those items and where to store or 

deposit them. 

One way to encourage vendor compliance may be to discount their booth rental cost the 

following year if they meet certain agreed-upon waste reduction goals. 

During the event, there should be a designated person to work with vendors and troubleshoot any 

problems or issues that arise. This can be either a volunteer or a staff person, but should be 

someone who is confident and assertive in his or her task. Because some vendors may be 

resistant at first, it is very important to have effective communications. When the event is over, 

poll the vendors for comments and suggestions and thank them for their participation. 

Examples of documents used with vendors at the Festival for the Eno can be found in Appendix 

A, including an application, instructions, award recognition letter, and a sample contract. 
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Section 6: Developing Effective Recycling Stations 

PIacement of Staions 

Container selection 

Clear instructions 

Placement of stations 

The placement and appearance of recycling stations are critical to maximum recycling 

participation at special events. Participants need to know where and how to recycling without 

having to expend a lot of effort. The avid recycler will always seek out recycling opportunities, 

but the general public needs clear direction. 

An obvious consideration in siting recycling stations is easy access for both the recycling public 

and the crew(s) that collect the materials throughout the event. Convenient and easy to service 

recycling stations encourage high participation by attendees and more efficient material recovery 

by recycling crews. 

There is a fine balance between too many recycling stations and not enough. The goal is to 

provide reasonable access to recycling without going overboard. The logistics and economics of 

collection at special events are similar to any other recycling program; Le., the more stops that 

are required to service the recycling stations, the more resources required. It may take a few 

attempts to get the siting just right. Observation is the key to evaluating participation. 

Recycling stations are most effective when placed near a stage or main attraction, restrooms, 

food vendors, entrances, exits, and other well traveled areas. Don‘t forget to put boxes . -  at exits to 

collect programs for reuse at the entrances. The “low-profile7’ approach of Common Ground 

Country Fair notwithstanding, visibility is critical for locating recycling stations at an event. A 

flag on a tall pole could guide people to the station. Whatever the layout of recycling stations, 
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the public should be informed as to their location at every reasonable opportunity. An example 

of this is to clearly mark recycling stations on a 

map of the event grounds, usually provided with a 

program. Another example is to post recycling 

instructions and directions to the stations at the 

vendor booths. Yet another idea is to post 

information about recycling for folks to read while 

in line at restrooms. 

Container selection 

There are several issues to consider when selecting 

reciciing containers. 

Trash versus recycling containers 

Container sizing 

Aesthetics 

Trash versus recycling containers -There is 

general agreement that wherever there is a trash 

container, there should be a recycling container. 

This will reduce contamination and increase the 

volume of recyclables collected. 

There are some, however, who would question 

whether there should be trash containers at all. 

Most event organizers acknowledge that there’s no 

practical way around it-you have to provide trash containers no matter how comprehensive the 

.recycling program is. The Common Ground Country Fair in Maine, however, takes a different 

approach. Every one of its 178 recycling stations includes only two containers-ne for 

compostable materials and one for non-compostable materials. The majority of non-compostable 
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materials are recyclable. There are no trash containers. Volunteers inspect 100% of the material 

going into any of the containers. The volunteers 

remove contaminants from the compostables and 

separate the recyclables from the remaining 

materials. 

The Festival for the En0 has 11 full recycling 

stations and 9 mini-stations. Each station has 4 

containers, one of which is labeled “trash”. The 

others are for recyclables and compostables. Trash 

includes diapers, miscellaneous plastic, bottle caps, 

and any number of other materials that are not 

recyclable or compostable. Invariably, trash gets in 

the recycling containers and vice-versa, but for the 

most part trash is trash. 

These two examples represent vastly different 

approaches, yet each program achieves close to 

90% waste diversion. Common Ground County Fair, Maine. 
Photo by Cindy Salter. 

g program has been designed, Le., once the materials 

for recovery have been selected, then the sizing of the containers for each material should be 

fairly straightforward. The objective is to select containers that will hold the greatest volume of 

each material, giving consideration to the weight of the material and the amount expected to be 

generated at the event. Simply stated, the lighter the material, the larger the container can be 

used without causing problems for the material recovery crews. At the Festival for the Eno, the 

largest container is a 33-gallon plastic container that is used for polystyrene (mostly drink cups). 

A large volume of polystyrene is generated at the Festival, but it is very lightweight. - 
. -  

In contrast, food waste is typically a very heavy material. If too large of a container is used for 

food waste, there could be problems with bag breakage and the weight could cause a handling 
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problem for material recovery crews. The Festival for the Eno uses a 20-gallon plastic container 

for collecting food waste. 

Trash containers at the Festival for the En0 are the same size as the food waste containers. There 

is some discussion at this time about using smaller containers for trash. 

The Festival for the Eno currently uses standard curbside recycling containers for collection of 

beverage containers and paper. The rationale for using these containers is that they are the same 

containers used by Durham residents for curbside recycling, and the familiarity of the container 

encourages participation. 

Aesthetics - Overall, the recycling stations and containers should have a neat, organized, 

and consistent appearance. They should not be 

placed in an area that is necessarily “undesirable,” 

as this gives the wrong impression. The recycling 

stations should be prominent and part of the event, 

without obstructing activities. 

Collection crews should be scheduled to ensure 

that no containers overflow. It is extremely 

important to include volunteers that serve as 
Conitnoti Ground County Fair, Maine. 

“floaters” who can move around the property Photo by Cindy Salter. 

checking on the status of the stations, keeping them neat, and dispatching additional volunteers if 

necessary. The containers should be kept clean and in good repair, and they should be replaced 

as needed. 

Clear instructions - Regardless of the number or location of recycling stations at an event, the 

recycling containers must be clearly labeled with prominent signs with large and specific 

wording at eye level. In general, participants will not take the time to read complicated 

instructions. 

- -  
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If recycling stations are few and far between, there should be additional signs directing the public 

to the nearest one. Signs should be consistent from one station to the next. 

If displayed properly, i t  can be very effective to have physical samples of the accepted materials 

just above the appropriate container. Again, the message should be clear and consistent. If 

samples are used, make the presentation neat and simple-remember that someone has to take it 

down at the end of the Festival. 

- 
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Section 7: Putting it All Together 

Sample timeline 

Evaluating the recycling program 

Sample timeline 

The following sample timeline is provided with permission from University of Northern Iowa, 
Center for Energy and Environmental Education, School of Health, Physical Education and 
Leisure Services. 

One Year Prior to the Event 

9 . . 
= . 

Determine the amount of garbage produced 
Identify on and off-site sources of trash 
Observe patron trash disposal behavior 
Note the location and number of trash barrels used 
Determine how garbage is collected and removed from the site 
Assess the items used and sold by vendors 
Identify special event programming that causes many people to exit the grounds 
simultaneously 

11 Months Prior to the Event 
Appoint recycling committee and chair 

10 Months Prior . Determine budget needs . Establish theme . Develop sponsor solicitation plan 
Inform vendors of recycling project 

9 Months Prior 

= . 
Identify prime sponsor and other supporters and announce to the public 
Determine whether an education program will be offered. If yes, appoint subcommittee 
Determine recycling categories in conjunction with local recycling providers 
Modify or establish vendor contracts (if applicable) to reduce waste and increase the 
proportion of recyclable products 

~ 8 Months Prior . 
= Begin operational planning 

Begin design of recycling stations 

If applicable, announce poster contest 

- 
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7 Months Prior 
1 

1 

Complete recycling station design, including materials list 
Complete operational planning and secure agreements with recyclers and garbage haulers 

6 Months Prior . 
1 

Recruit individual and group volunteers 
Begin acquisition of materials for stations and grounds 

5 Months Prior . Begin fabrication of station and grounds elements 

4 Months Prior 
1 .Complete all necessary items for recycling stations and grounds 
= Feature a station in a public relations event . Test weather readiness of a station 
1 Send out vendor contracts (or continue on regular contract schedule) 
1 Provide detailed information to vendors regarding where substitute materials can be 

purchased 
Poster contest deadline (if applicable) 1 

3 Months Prior 
1 

1 Judge posters (if applicable) 
Walk grounds to check feasibility of operational plan 

2 Months Prior . 
1 Order volunteer recognition items 

Announce poster winners (if applicable) 

1 YZ Months Prior 
1 Call each vendor and follow up on questions 

1 Month Prior . Convene volunteers for orientation 
1 Determine volunteer schedules 
1 Assign installation and take-down crews 

3 Weeks Prior 
- 1  Prepare written volunteer work schedule and send ta volunteers 

Work with local media to encourage news and feature stories 

- 
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2 Weeks Prior 
Confirm recyclables and garbage hauling schedules 

1-3 Days Prior 
Hold volunteer training sessions 

= Distribute volunteer identification items 

1 Day Prior or Morning of the Event 
= 

Locate dumpsters appropriately 
Set up recycling stations, signage, posters (if applicable) and education area (if applicable) 

1 Y2 Hours Before Opening 
= Begin circulation among vendors to answer questions and pick up cardboard 

1 Hour After Event Begins 
Begin emptying containers at recycling stations 
Begin continual inspection of dumpsters to prevent contamination 

1 Hour After Multi-Day Event Closes for Other Than Last Day 
= Empty all barrels and turn over all but garbage receptacles 

Continue circulating among vendors until they have left for the day 
Secure dumpsters to be left overnight 

After Closing on Final Day of Event . Begin closing stations farthest from eating area and vendors 
Begin take-down of these stations . Assist vendors in clean-up and recycling . Secure carefully any recyclables dumpsters after checking for con tamination 

Morning After Event . Confirm dumpster removal 
Check grounds for program materials that may have been overlooked 

1 Week After Event 
Convene recycling committee to evaluate program 
Announce preliminary results 
Adjust operational plan as necessary 
Elect chair and begin preparations for following year 
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Evaluating the recyclinp prograni 

How will you know if your program is working? How will know where improvements are 

needed? Direct observation of participation and levels of contamination are important qualitative 

approaches to program evaluation. It’s 

assign one or more individuals among the 

observe, take notes, take pictures, and 

participants. Have a written survey at the 

at the exit area for willing participants to 

qualitative assessments are valuable 

improvements in the future. 

always good to 

recycling team to 

talk to willing 

education tent or 

complete. These 

in looking for 

“Meet in the Street *’ Festival, Wake 
Forest. Photo by Eric Lusk, courtesy 

of The Wake Weekly. 

Volunteers are perhaps the best resource for program evaluation, as they are the eyes and ears of 

the recycling program. Convene a post-event gathering of key volunteers to offer perspectives on 

the program. This should occur very soon after the event, while memories are fresh. Use this 

gathering as an opportunity to thank volunteers for their efforts. Document the volunteers’ 

comments and have them on hand when planning begins for the next event. 

Keeping track of details throughout the planning process as well as during the event may seem 

like a lot of work, but it can provide invaluable information for the next event. Try to keep all 

documentation, notes, data, etc. in one notebook or file for easy reference in the future. Accurate 

records are especially critical when and if a turnover in personnel or key volunteers occurs. 

The success of a recycling program can be measured in many ways. Positive feedback from 

participants, sponsors, vendors, the press, or the community at large is a qualitative measure. 

Quantitative results can be measured by the actual amount of waste diverted from one year to the 

next. This requires additional effort and resources, but the feedback is important to improve the 

program. 
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Section 8: Case Studies 

Festival for the Eiio (Durliain, North Carolina) 

Coninton Ground Country Fair (Unity, Maine) 

Whole Earth Festival ((IC-Davis, CaliforniQ) 

I999 Special Olynipics WorEd Suittitier Games (Research Triangle Park, North Carolina) 

Festival for the Eno 

This three-day, Fourth of July Festival just celebrated its 20th anniversary in 1999. Organized by 

the Eno River Association, a non-profit group formed to preserve the Eno River, the festival 

attracts as many as 40,OOO people from around the state. To be consistent with the event’s 

environmental message, in 1992 the Association made a commitment to strive for a garbage-free 

festival. A collaborative effort of organizers, sponsors, vendors, volunteers, and participants 

minimizes the amount of waste generated while recycling and composting as much as possible. 

Most of the residuals from the Festival for the Eno are generated by food and beverage vending. 

There are normally 22 food vendors at the Festival. Event organizers and vendors work together 

before and during the event to reduce excess packaging and other waste, and to ensure that food 

service items such as plates and cups are recyclable or compostable when possible. A provision 

in the vendors’ contracts specifically addresses their role in the recycling program (see sample in 

Appendix A.) One or more of the Festival staff members or recycling volunteers are responsible 

for communicating with vendors throughout the event to ensure compliance and to maintain a 

dialogue. Vendors are allowed to use the  recycling stations for recyclable materials, but they are 

required to take their trash out with them. A significant factor in the success of the recycling 

program is the high rate of return vendors. Competition is strong and vendor spaces are limited, 

so it  behooves vendors to cooperate. 

Qver 100 volunteers assist with recycling and composting. They help set up recycling stations, 

make signs, answer questions, monitor the stations, service collection routes, build the compost 

pile, and even recruit and train other volunteers. These volunteers are a vital link in the success of 

- - 
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the program, as they also serve to educate Festival participants about the importance of proper 

separation and to answer specific questions. The high rate of diversion and the low rate of 

contamination are attributed primarily to the presence of volunteers at the stations and the level 

of awareness of loyal festival attendees. 

Instead of garbage cans, the Festival provides a number of recycling stations throughout the 

grounds. These stations have separate receptacles for each of the material types generated during 

the Festival. Materials presently recycled at the recycling stations include glass bottles, aluminum 

cans, polystyrene plates and cups, newspapers, and compostables (food scraps, paper plates and 

paper cups). Cardboard packaging is recovered directly from food and beverage vendors for 

reoycling. Signs and examples of proper and improper materials are displayed at each of the 

stations. Most of the recycling stations are monitored by volunteers to make sure that materials 

are properly placed. Another team of recycling volunteers is assembled to collect the materials 

from the recycling stations at the necessary intervals. 

Prior to the Festival, the Association arranges with local companies and organizations to recycle 

or compost the recovered materials. Some have provided their services as a community 

contribution, although this may not always be the case. Tidewater Fibre Corporation, the 

municipal recycling contractor for the City of Durham, provided recycling services for all 

recyclables (beverage containers, cardboard, and paper) except polystyrene at the 1999 Festival at 

no charge, and also provided recycling education and outreach at the Festival. The Festival’s 

food waste was composted at a nearby site on City property and managed by Organics Matter, a 

local composting business that has donated its services since 1996. The finished compost is used 

during subsequent Festivals for display, plant sales, educational purposes, and recently in a 

garden at the West Point on the Eno Park. In this way, Festival attendees are able to actually see 

the results of their participation in the recycling program. Over the last several years, the Eno 

.River Association has paid a fee to Orange Recycling Services of Durham for food-grade 

polystyrene recycling. Due to the rising costs of this service, alternatives to polystyrene food and 

beverage serving items are being considered for future festivals. Trash removal has been 

provided by the City of Durham Sanitation Department at no charge. 

- 
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Although recycling has taken place at the Festival for the Eno for several years, 1998 was the 

first year that trash and recyclables were quantified. Quantities of recyclables were reported by 

their respective handledprocessors. Food waste and trash was weighed by the composting crew 

using a 400-lb. capacity postal scale. Each bag was individually weighed. The amount collected 

by weight of each material type (and percent by weight) at the recycling/trash stations in 1998 

and 1999 is summarized below. The per capita waste figure of 0.17 pounds per person (including 

recyclables) is based on an estimated attendance of 40,000 in 1998 and 32,000 in 1999. 

Attendance was down in 1999 due to record-setting heat. 

Festival for the Eno 
Waste Diversion 1998 & 1999 

Year Food waste Recyclables** Polystyrene Trash Total waste Estimated Total 

(Ibs) (Ibs) (Ibs) (Ibs) stream (Ibs) Ibdperson Diverted 

(Ibs) 

1998 3,516 (51%) 2,061 512(7%) 781 (11%) 6,870 0.17 6,089 (88%) 

(30%) 
1999 2,784 (5 1%) 1,580 460 (8%) 611 (11%) 5,435 0.17 4,824 (88%) 

(29%) 

*Includes food scraps, paper plates, paper cups, napkins, food-contaminated paper & OCC 

**PET bottles & 6-pack rings, aluminum cans & foil, newspaper, OCC, glass containers 

The diversion rate of 88 percent can be attributed to the partnership among organizers, sponsors, 

vendors, and volunteers, and the active participation of Festival attendees. The Festival for the 

Eno has been recognized as a statewide leader in special event recycling. In 1998, the Eno River 

Association was honored with a “Spotlight Award” from the Carolina Recycling Association. 

Organizers continue to look for new ways to improve the recycling program and to move closer 

to the goal of being “ trash-free.” 
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Common Ground Country Fair 

With the help of about 300 volunteers, the Common Ground Country Fair in Unity, Maine, 

sponsored by the Maine Organic Farmers and Growers Association, diverts close to 90% of its 

waste stream every year. Attendance at the three-day annual fair celebrating rural living is about 

50,000 visitors, with about 60 food vendors. 

Their program uses a majority of the volunteers to inspect and sort all incoming materials at the 

“Zero Garbage Tent” - a small-scale, on-site materials recovery facility. Other volunteers 

retrieve materials from the 178 collection stations, each having 2 containers: a standard 55-gallon 

drum for compostables and a 40-pound grain bag used for recyclables and other discards. 

Volunteers also provide interaction with the public at the “Zero Garbage Education Booth.” 

Volunteers are used in the recycling and composting effort in setup before the event (62 

volunteers over 4 days), during the event (148 volunteers over 3 days), and after the event (88 

volunteers over 4 days). Job tasks include placing recycling barrels, setting up education booths 

and sorting area, picking up full containers, sorting materials at the “zero garbage tent”, 

dismantling and cleanup. 

At Common Ground Country Fair, food vendors serve food almost exclusively in compostable 

paper products (not plastic coated) and purchase ingredients in recyclable or compostable bulk 

packaging. Most of the food vendors voluntarily keep their compostable materials and separate 

them from recyclable and waste materials, further facilitating the efforts of the recycling 

program. The organizers of the event’s recycling program are considering the bulk purchase of 

biodegradable cutlery and bags next year to further reduce waste. The Maine Organic Farmers 

and Gardeners Association (MOFGA), the fair sponsor, holds a permit from the state’s 

environmental agency to compost the food waste and compostables on the grounds of the fair. 

MOFGA has an arrangement with a local farmer to turn the compost windrows. 
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In addition to the high numbers of recyclinghrash stations, successive signs using clever 

limericks are used to remind fair-goers to recycle. Articles about the recycling program are 

included in the event program to further get the message across. 

Whole Earth Festival at the University of California-Davis 

An integrated solid waste prevention strategy was conceived and implemented to minimize waste 

generation at this student-run, on-campus event. This two-day event attracts approximately 

30,000 attendees and 16 food vendors. All food vendors (including the on-campus restaurant) 

were required to use only materials that could be recycled or composted. This required close 

communication with the vendors well in advance of the event. A deposit of $100 was collected 

from vendors to encourage their compliance with the program. Restricted items included heavily 

wafted cups and bowls, plastic utensils, and other common waste materials. Non-waxed paper 

cups or #I plastic cups were used for beverages. To further reduce waste, strategies were 

employed such as substituting napkins for plates and encouraging “finger foods.” Additionally, 

the event organizers purchased and supplied biodegradable bags and utensils at cost to the food 

vendors. It was estimated that each vendor used 500 to 1,000 of the biodegradable utensils at a 

cost of $20-30 per vendor. Organizers also allowed vendors some flexibility in achieving waste 

reduction. One vendor brought reusable cups and charged a deposit to customers rather than 

using recyclable or compostable cups. Another vendor offered a discount to customers who 

brought their own cup. 

Event organizers borrowed large PVC frames from the campus recycling department and made 

signs for their recycling information out of cardboard mounted on the frames. 

The biodegradable bags and utensils, along with any remaining food scraps, were collected and 

composted at a campus composting facility (the UC-Davis Student Farm). These efforts resulted 

in a waste diversion rate of 81 percent. The trash component from the Whole Earth Festival was 

mostly brought in from outside of the festival. 

- 
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1999 Special Olympics World Summer Games 

The 1999 Special Olympics World Summer Games were held in the Triangle region of North 

Carolina from June 26 through July 4. This international event drew 7,000 athletes and 3,000 

coaches from 150 countries to compete in 19 different sports. In addition, over 35,000 local area 

volunteers were recruited to help put the Games together and to provide a comprehensive support 

program for the athletes, coaches, and families. 

Logistical planning for this event began well in advance. In mid-1998, representatives of the 

Special Olympics Games Organizing Committee (GOC) requested a meeting with local solid 

waste and recycling professionals to discuss the logistics of solid waste management at the 

Games. The GOC was particularly interested in recycling and composting to minimize the 

adverse environmental impact of the Summer Games on local solid waste management systems. 

To facilitate this endeavor, three committees of local professionals were assembled--one each 

for solid waste disposal, recycling, and food discards composting. 

The committee for food discards composting prepared an operations plan for composting during 

the Summer Games, which outlined the logistical details of collection, transportation, 

composting, and final product use. Direct financial support for the program was obtained from 

the Division of Pollution Prevention and Environmental Assistance (DPPEA) in the North 

Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR). The University of North 

Carolina at Chapel Hill, North Carolina State University, Meredith College, and the Town of 

Chapel Hill provided additional in-kind support for the composting project. 

The primary objectives of the composting project were to evaluate the feasibility of diverting 

food discards that would ordinarily be landfilled and to demonstrate viable recipes for the 

composting process to produce high-quality compost. The composting committee decided to 

'target food discards from the dining halls at the three universities where the athletes were housed 
. -  during the Summer Games (UNC-CH, NCSU, and Meredith College). 
. -  
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The meals were served buffet-style, using paper plates, waxed paper cups, and plastic utensils. 

Some of the paper plates were coated with thin plastic and were not suitable for composting. 

Some of the waxed cups and non-coated paper plates were composted, but the material collected 

for composting was primarily leftover food. Plastic utensils were discarded. 

To accomplish the food discards diversion, a pool of 62 volunteers was assembled from groups 

such as state and local government, local recycling associations, and local high school 

environmental clubs. “Diversion stations” consisting of tables and containers were set up near 

tray-return areas and dishwashing rooms at each of the dining halls. The diversion stations were 

staffed by volunteers and dining hall personnel, who oversaw the proper separation of 

compostable food discards from non-compostable items. 

When the 40-gallon containers used for collection were full of clean food discards, they were 

transported to one of two compost sites (one in Chapel Hill and one in Raleigh). The total 

amount of food discards diverted from over 150,000 meals served was 2 1,624 pounds (10.8 

tons). Over a third of this total was transported to the Chapel Hill compost site (7,736 pounds), 

and the remainder (13,888 pounds) was taken to the Raleigh site. 

Provisional operating permits were obtained for the two composting sites to receive and compost 

food discards from the Summer Games. The Chapel Hill site was located within the boundaries 

of the Orange Regional Landfill and was managed by The Removable Feast of Durham. The 

Raleigh site was located at the NCSU Centennial Campus’ existing composting facility in 

Raleigh, which normally handles only campus and municipal yard waste. The NCSU site was 

managed by its own operating staff with assistance from staff from DENR-DPPEA. 

At both composting sites, the composting process worked extremely well, with no problems 

reported. The composting mix recipes used, while different at the two sites, were successful in 

raising composting temperatures to the desired range quickly, and both sites met the regulatory 

requirements for pathogen destruction. 
. -  - 
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Plans were made to use the finished compost the following winter and spring in a variety of 

plantings to commemorate the Summer Games and to demonstrate the beneficial effects of 

compost as a soil amendment. Planned sites for compost use included UNC-CH’s Botanical 

Garden, NCSU’s J.C. Raulston Arboretum, the Bell Tower on NCSU’s central campus, 

S.E.E.D.S. demonstration garden in Durham, and North Chatham Elementary School. 

In North Carolina and beyond, this project set an important environmental management 

precedent. Benefits of the project go beyond the successful diversion of nearly 11 tons of food 

discards from North Carolina landfills. Perhaps the most important benefit is the institutional 

knbwledge of food discards composting gained by the Games Organizing Committee as well as 

the hosting universities and communities. This acquired knowledge enabled Special Olympics 

and other organizers to pursue composting at future events with a higher level of confidence and 

efficiency. 

For a summary of the recycling program at the Summer Games, see the article in Appendix D. 

- 
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1998 Festival for the Eno 
4419 Guess Road 

Durham, NC 27712 
919-477-4549 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
f o r  

APPLYING VENDORS 

A Trash-Free Festival starts with you. 
Read the following information before filling out the application form. If you have any questions 
about any aspect of our Trash Free Festival please call Judy Allen at 477-4549. 

All serving materials Piven to the customer must be recvclable or 
c om D o s ta bl e. 

ITEMS YOU CAN US E FOR SERVING: 
# 6 polystyrene 
Waxed paper 
Paper or wood 

ITEMS YOU CANNOT USE FOR SERVING 
Aluminum foil 
Individual packets of condiments are not allowed due to high contamination rate in the 
compost. 

Anv EXCEPTIONS must be amroved bv Festival Staff. 

You will need to supply your own garbage cans with lids and an ample supply of plastic liner baj 
You must carry 
Do not use any on-site garbage cans for your booth's trash. 
There will be recycling bins on site for: 
* Glass * Aluminum Cans * #6 Polystyrene * Uncoated Paper * Cardboard (uncontaminated) 

trash out of the Park in your vehicle. 

- 
: t  

All concessionaire personnel must follow the rules and policies of the Festival for the Eno, the 
Durham Health Department and the Durham Fire Department. 



Spotlight Award 
for Ejccellence in 

Wmte Reduction and Recycling 
. .  Presented to v 

Judy Allen / ' i..--/ Ti' 
, *  t The Festivd for the Eno 

March 3, 1998 
Date Preside& 

N.C. Re-cycling Association 
4 .  

I : <2' 

I want to thank all those who participated in the 1997 Festival 
.for the Eno. 
us to win the above award. Reducing the waste that would 
otherwise go into the landfill makes us & winners. I t  means a 
lot to the Festival f o r  the En0 and to the many volunteers who 
work so hard to make this program a success. 

Judy Allen 
Festival Coordinator 

Your cooperatioir with our recycling program helped 

- 



Food Conceerion Contract 
k s t i v d  for the En0 

4419 Guess Rd. 
Durham. NC m 1 2  

919-477-4549 

PLEASE READ ALL OF THE ATTACHE0 INFORMATION CAREFULLY AND COMPLETE 
EVERY BUNK LINE. SIGN AND DATE THE CONTRACT AND RETURN ONE COPY TO 
THE FESTIVAL AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS. 
Daw: May 17. lsgg 
lJ3l'ER OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN hereinafter referred lo as the CONCESSIONAIRE end the EN0 
R M R  AsS0cIATK)N herriMner retened b as the ASSOCIATiON. 

The on behalf ot Ihe Concessionabe. avees that the group will operate a bod concession in 
a 
July 4, and Marbay.Jdy 5. at he1999 Fsstival forthe Eno at West Point on the Eno. Chy Park. Duit". NC. 
* FestM harn ue 10 a m  to 7 p.m eachday. 
' Al WCupMMeE &be ou( dthe -by9 am erchday and may noi return until 7 p.m. each day. 
'The booth ZhOJd be set up on Ffiday, July 2. *day peperation done each moming. 
coNcEsslON LOCATIONS ARE ASSlGNED BY M FESTIVAL COMMITI'EE. THE CONCESSIONAIRE 
AGAEES TO OPERATE IN THIS LocATloN FOR MI. THREE DAYS OF THE FESTIVAL 

ralib(sa0Cy lo the Association and the Du&m Heallh Depactmant on Salurday. July 3, Sunday. 

1. 

2 
3. 

-+ 
7. 

-a. 

9. 

10 

11. 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

CONCESSIONAIRE AGREES TO PROVIDE: 

four stands and one Fruit Smoolhie booth 

Eq@mant utensils. and peMmel (matum and ddent in nunbar) for opedm of ho or her 
vending UdL AllconcesrloMkepenro"rrtC familiar with .nd Wow the rules and policies of 
theFestivsl(orlheEnoandtheDu"HeakhDopartmerQ. 
Ai e as needed for seMng food (cups. plates. ulensls. napkins. ek.) . Make sure that these 
amJI wcydabb (#6 plaslii or uIco8(Bd papecl no( sluninum W. No indivikra( packets d 
c"& M allowed d w  to high contunination rate in the compost. Any non-recyclable ilems 
must be .ppwad by Festival Stan. 
One tent tafp. tralerorcomhudad boom lo be oe( up on Friday July 2. in the assigned 
lodon,  CHECK WlT?i JUDY Auw BEK)RE YOU BEGIN TO SET UP YOUR BOOTH TO BE 
SURE Y W  ARE W THE CORRECT PUCE. 
signs designating the name d the Eoncession. food items. p h s .  elc. 
Two- W C a n r  WW I& ud M ample supph, d phstiC Cner bags. YOU MUST CARRY 
ALL TRASH OUT OF THE PARK IN VOUR VEHICLE. DO NOT USE ANY ON-SITE GARBAGE 
CAHS FOU YOUR BOOTH TRASH. ALL OREASE AND FOOD WASTE MUST BE REMOVED 
Fnou PLRKHO WUPING.There will be deady marked recycling containers on site. 
Tables. cunters and chsirs as needed. A countersunk sink wilh a holding tank lor waste water. 
WASTE WATER MUST NOT BE DUMPED ON THE GROUND, BUT MUST BE CARRIE0 TO THE 
W K E O  STORM W I N  BEHIND THE MOWN-MANGUM HOUSE.WIS DRAIN IS FOR WATER 
ONLY - NO GREASE OR FOOD WASTE. 
Soap snd towels for washing hands. A W e t  of bleach and water for washing hands. A bucket of 
bleach and water for disinfectant purposes. Keep rags lor Wiping down counters in the solution. 
solution should be a1 least 1 tablespoon d bleach lo a gallon d water. See Heailh Depatlment 
regulation. 
M i  change and cash boxes. CHANGE WILL NOT BE PROVIDED BY THE ASSOCIATION AT 
THE FESTWAL. NO EXCEPTIONS. 
D w  cords as needed i f  you have been granted access to electricity (up to 200 It. to the utilily 
supply pole.) These must be 12 gauge or heavier. not househdd extension mrds. 

Water musl be kept under pressure. THE NOZZLE OF THE HOSE MUST BE OFF THE GROUND 
AT ALL TIMES. 

At leasl (wo garden hoses with one garden hose y adaptor and a -gun' type pressure nozzle. 

THE ASSOCIATION AGREES TO PROVIDE: 

E l e c w .  Electrical serrice is limiled at the Festival and is allolted according to designated needs 
as indicated on your application. Ovedoadiig the cimrils dl cause power loss lor aU vendors. 
Any spedal eiectciCal hook-ups or adaptalions will be performed by the Festival Electriiian and 
charged to the vendor. 

YOU HAVE BEEN APPROVED FOR 

Potable running wafer ( see Y11 above). 
Ice. The AssociatDn will have ice lor sale. 
You will receive FIVE (5) PARTICIPANT PASSES EACH DAY FOR PEOPLE WORKING IN YOUR 
BOOTH. These will allow you and yoor workem to enter the Feslival at no charge. 

AMPS (1 10 AC ONLY) 



I 

\ 

Ths under*gnd will no( 
Me" or & I " ~ I N  is .ppwad Q h. Boud d D*.ccon d he Asrociali. 

Conarwmua *ucanpcyr*l .I kn. ordiunm. &us. draag. nlss. and m g u b l i  o( any hwlul 
auhxily, a g a q  orgmmmml unU -.pply (0 h. (LU d WMngnO unil du- the Feslrwal (or lha 
Em. and acp-ems lo Msm*y rrd hold h.nnlar tw AucdUim it's dfim5. dinc(0rr. wesenlalives. 
*mg(oyeer. .Oam and rponun lor any pena(l*r. hct. costr. erpenrca. or damages il lhe 
Q n c 8 l i W U 1 o d O W .  

Tk kwociatlon SIN$ not b. rapomible lor any IUWy hgLnnca orwoIkem mnvmsalan insunwe loss 
lrom mo premLsr or aperam d he Coneossiotuire. lhet mployear. personnel or any 01 their 
contradus. The A%c&lbm and th City d Durham are hereby axarwl lrun any UbilW of loss. acndent. 
injwy. or de.* M any en@oyee. pena)nel or contradm c4 the Concessionaire. 

The Concassiorulr* shall provide (he Arsoclatlon a cerlifiule of insurance no taler than 
June 7.  1999. showing current Gonerd Uablllty and Workers Compensation coverage. 
The Association. at Ihsk qnim m y  waive vlis requrement. 

y(u11M or prwida any advr- lor any aganization unless the 

. .  



Food Contract page 3 

The Association, its employees. agents or representatives shall not be responsible for any loss. damage, 
claim, or other injury lo concessionaire. his or her employees. agents or representatives, for any cause 
whatsoever. Concessionaire assumes all responsibility for any bss. damage, claim or other injury to the 
concessionaire, his or her employees. agents or representatives. or to any properly or goods of the same, 
whether caused by fire, theft, act of God. accident, or any cause whatsoever, and shall indemnity and hold 
hamless the Association, its employees, agents and representatives from any and all such loss. damage, 
claim, injury or other expense relating thereto. 

Concessionaire will be permitted to leave goods or propetty on site ovemight at concessionaire's sole risk. 
The Association "mends the r e m a t  of inventory and VaktaMe equipment during non-operational 
times. The Assodation does not assume any responsibility for personaf injury or for theft, loss w damage 
to any propew or goods of the concessionaire. or !or damage or loss resulting from the intenuqtMn of 
electrical power. 

The concessionaire will leave the park clean. All trash will be properly disposed of by 
the concessionaire through the removal of alf refuse produced by the food booth's 
operation from the park in the concssslonairs'r own vehicle. All waste water will be 
properly disposed of in the deslgnated drain behind the McCown-Mangum House. 
WATER ONLY. ALL GREASE AND FOOD WASTE MUST BE REMOVED FROM PARK BY 
VENDOR. NO DUMPING OF GREASE OR FOOD WASTE ANYWHERE ON THE GROUNDS. 
LITTER MUST BE PlCKED UP FROM BOOTH SPACE AND IMMEDIATE SURROUNDING .!- AREA . 
The undersigned operates under the jurisdiction of the Durham Health Department. If the 800th does not 
comply with Health Department rules ,the booth can be closed to the public. In this event, the Associatwri 
wid refund r)o fee or expense to the concessionaire. Read all endosed materials, and can Marvin Hobbs of 
the Heatth Department ( 919-560-7800 ) about the specifics of the regulations concerning your booth. 

Questions other than those conceming the Health Department regulations should be directed to h e  
Festival Coodinator. The Festival phone is 919-477-4549. 

The Assocition or the Concessionaire may terminate this agreement at any time prior lo June 7.1999. If 
the f " i r e  shall fail through any cause to fulfil in a timely and proper manner the obligations under 
this agreement, the Assodation shall thereupon have the right to tenninate this contract by giving notice to 
the concessionaire of such termination. 

I .  the undersigned concessionaire, have read, understood and accepted the terms of this Food 
Concession contract and the Health Department guidelines and agree to abide by the regulations set forth 
by the Eno River Association, Durham Health Department and Durham Fire Department. I understand that if 
I or members of my staff violate these regulations. my booth will be closed to the public with no refund of 
fees or expenses. Concessionaire verifies that all information given to the Association and the Durham 
Health Department is accurate and acknowledges that failure to provide accutate information will result in the 
caricelbtion of this agreement by the Association at it's option. H any of the terns. conditions or provisions 
of this agreement are deemed unenforceable, the enforceabildy of the remaining terms shall be govemed 
and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of North Cardina. 

Please print name of concession as you wish it to appear in the program 

Dale 

Date 



Appendix B: Triangle Region Special Events 

In the six-county region served by Triangle J Council of Governments, 32 major annual special 
events other than the Festival for the Eno were identified. Most towns in the region have at least 
one such annual event. A list of these 32 major special events appears in Table 1. 

For each event, a contact person was identified and basic information was obtained about when 
the event is held and how many people usually attend. These events range in size from 1,500 to 
70,000 attendees. The total number of people in attendance at these 32 events each year is 
approximately 612,000. 

Eadh contact person was sent a questionnaire regarding the management of waste at his or her 
special event. The questionnaire asked what types of trash are produced by vendors, attendees, 
and others. It asked what items are collected for recycling and whether collection bins for 
composting are set up. If recyclables and compostables were not collected, the questionnaire 
asked what obstacles hindered the establishment of collection systems for these items. If these 
items were collected, the questionnaire asked what had been helpful strategies for doing so. 
Finally, the questionnaire asked whether the event had established any requirements for vendors 
regarding waste minimization, recycling, reuse, or composting. A copy of the questionnaire 
appears as Figure 1. 

Of 32 events, responses were received from 20, a response rate of 63%. 
responses appears in Table 2. 

A summary of 

The following types of trash were reported by questionnaire respondents: food; paper plates, 
cups, and napkins; plastic utensils; Styrofoam; aluminum, plastic, and glass bottles; plastic 
straws; paper and plastic wrappers; cardboard; boxes; bags; paper flyers; paper from art projects; 
balloons; wood kabob sticks; juice containers; and plastic toys. 

Of the 20 events in the sample, 13 had set up collection bins for at least one type of recyclable. 
Most of these collected cans and plastic bottles only. Two reported collecting cardboard in 
addition to beverage containers, and two reported collecting paper in addition to beverage 
containers. 

Two of the seven respondents who reported no recycling added comments explaining why. One 
reported that recycling did not come up as an issue because different departments handle event 
planning and trash management. The other respondent said that the event, one with 5,000 
attendees, did not produce much trash. . -  - 
Several of the respondents from events with recycling reported measures that had helped with 
this effort. These included setting up recycling bins near trash cans, having volunteers empty 



bins, parlung a county recycling trailer on site, making the  recycling bins very visible, using 
good signs, and using colored labels identifying recycling only containers. 

Only one respondent reported that the event collected compostables. Compostables were 
collected in 5-gallon buckets with lids. At the end of the event, these buckets were carried to 
private composting sites in the area. Nine of the respondents explained why they did not collect 
compostables. The most common reason was lack of suitable space. Other reasons included 
limited staff, the need for public education, asphalt surfaces, a spread out crowd, and the 
difficulty of maintaining a compost site in a public area. 

Five events reported some type of vendor requirements related to waste management. One 
required that vendors not use glass. Two required the use of paper containers, prohibited 
Styrofoam, and required that cardboard be recycled. One required that drinks be sold only in 
cans or bottles. Finally, one merely required that vendors use the dumpster provided for them. 

In addition to gathering information through the questionnaire, the project convened a focus 
group to discuss issues regarding waste management at the region’s special events. Seven 
repfesentatives participated in the focus group, representing eight different events. 

The focus group started out by identifying types of trash produced at their events. In addition to 
the items listed above, the group cited the following sources of waste: grease and oil from frying; 
aerosol cans; newspapers; miscellaneous art supplies, including clay; aluminum foil; six-pack 
rings; light cardboard and miscellaneous paper; and animal waste. 

The focus group then made a list of elements of their recycling programs that led to the success 
of these programs. These included the following: 

vendor education; 
return volunteers; 
dedicated trash crew volunteers, including partnering with other organizations, such as 
Cooperative Extension; 
attendee interest in recycling; 
spacious sites; 
doing composting on site; 
holding the event in a park instead of on the street; 
obtaining 5-gallon buckets; 
trading with waste haulers for recycling bins purchases instead of trash pick-up; and 
obtaining free recycling bins, such as empty 55-gallon drums. 

The focus group next listed problems encountered in setting up successful recycling programs. 
These included the following: 

Lots of volunteers are needed. 
It takes lots of time to organize. 
There are not enough models for how to do this. 
Monitoring collection sites is necessary. 

-- 



0 

0 

There aren’t incentives to recycle. 
Trash pick-up is “free” from the city and therefore buried in the budget, which is not the case 
with recycling. 
Space and locations for collection bins are limited. 
In the short term, it is expensive to buy containers and signs. 

0 

0 

Finally, focus group participants made suggestions regarding what they would like to see 
included in a guidance document for waste reduction and recycling at special events: 

0 Identify sources of volunteers. 
0 

0 

0 

Address how collection can best be planned where open streets prevent control over crowd 

0 

0 

Estimate how many volunteers i t  will take. 
Provide education materials for training volunteers. 
Discuss the use of food banks. 
Help visualize the amount and types of trash produced. 
Identify free or cheap sources of containers. 

flow. 
Address the possibility of using uniform signs and buying them in bulk. 
Address whether containers could be shared and warehoused when not in use. 
Address whether worm bins might be used and then given away at the end of the event. 
Do a case study of obstacles. 



Table #1: Major Annual Special Events in the Triangle Region 

Carrboro Day 
July 4th Celebration 

Carrboro 

JAZY Days 

Peak Week I Earlyh4ay I 15,000 I ESnilyShaffer I 387-3065 I 387-3393 I 

Early May 2,000 Teny Campbell 968-77 16 968-7728 
July 4th 5,000 T ~ n y  Campbell 968-7716 968-7728 

. -. 
July 50,000 Dean Baldwin 469-4090 469-4304 

Durham 
Four Oaks 

I - -  Pa..., I 

Centerfest Late September 65.000 Shelli Dronsfield 560-2722 560-2704 
Acorn Festival Mid May 2,000 Cleo Austin 919-963-3439 

I n  ~ 1 Harvest Festival I September 1 15,000 I Sally Schleindwein I 919-553-6352 I 919-553-1758 I 

, 

Holly Springs 
Knightdale 
Morrisville 

4th of July Celebration July 4th 10,Ooo Graham Myrick 552-1430 557-3 112 
Heritage Festival Early October 5,000 Phil Fleming 552-4947 552-4947 Gamer 

Labor Day Festival Labor Day 2,000 Len Bradley 557-3930 552-5569 
Arbor Day Festival Mid-April 1,500 Greg Sanders 217-2230 2 17-2209 

Day at the Park Late June 10,000 Alan Carroll 469-9760 380-6709 

Hillsborough I Hillsborough Hog Days I Mid-June I 30,000 I CraigLloyd I 732-8156 I 732-6322 

i 
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Figure #1: 

SPECIAL EVENT QUESTIONNAIRE 

Event location: Approximate date: Number of Attendees: 

Event name and description: 

Contact person: Title: 

Contact’s phone: Fax: E-mail 

TRASH 

What types of potentiaily trash-producing items are used and distributed by vendors? 

What addition types of potentially trash-producing items are used and distributed by others conducting the 
event? 

What additional types of potentially trash-producing items are used and discarded by attendees? 

RECYCLING 

For which recyclables are collection bins set up? 
Aluminum cans Plastic bottles Glass bottles Other (specify) 

If collection bins have not been set up for the above items, what obstacles have hindered setting up these 
collection bins? 

If collection bins have been set up for the above items, what have been helpful strategies for doing so? 

COMPOSTING 

Have collection bins for compostables been set up? Yes No - If yes, what type? 

If compost collection bins have not been set up, what obstacles have hindered setting up these collection 
bins? 

If compost collection bins have been set up, what have been helpful strategies for doing so? 

VENDORS 

Are there requirements for vendors regarding waste minimlzation, recycling, reuse, or composting? If so, 
please attach a copy of the requirements. . -  

THANKS FOR FILLING OUT THIS FORM. 
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Appendix D: Articles from Biocycle and Resource Recycling 



RECYCLIh'MXLlIPOSTING STR4TEGIES 

SPECIAL DIVERSION 
METHODS 

FOR SPECIAL EVENTS 

HEN a local community group or 
nonprofit organlzation arranges a W special M a y  event, the Chben- 

den [Vermont) Wid Waste District wiU sup- 
ply, on request, a recycling vehicle. canlain- 
ers and signage. In turn, the sponsoring 
grwp agrees to provide staff M Vokrnteef's 
to collect recyclables and preven; contami- 
nation, to inform vendors and exhibitors of 
recycling requifements. and to pay the pro- 
cessing fees for recydables and tipplng fees 
(lor contaminated items.) Some one-day 
events assisted by CSWD include the Ver- 
mont Kids' Fest. the Youth Consecvatlon 
Corps' Serv-A-Thm, and a benefi concM 
for endangered species. 

For mulliday events. CSWD does not pro- 
vide equipment. but offen extensive techni- 
cal assistance. A CSWD staffer walks 
through the event site with organization 
staff I talks with the event's hauler and pre 
pares a repon on what is required to meet 
fhe district's recycling requirements and 
how they can be best met at that site. Over 

srprurur 1896 
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the past year, the CSWD recyding coordi- 
natorhasbeenadvising theorganizersofthe 
Champlain Valley Expositii. an annual sev- 
en-day falr attended by approximately 
300.000 people. on " d s  of incfeasiq 
and streamlining the collection of recy- 
c lable~ a1 the lair. 

Barbara Winters of CSWO created the 
special events program in tha sprins d 1994 
in conjunction with her volunteer & at ths 
V e m n l  City Marathon To advertise it. she 
deSigned a brochure which maaed to 
schools. town managers. park and recre- 
ation departments. cham- of commerce 
and other agencies. The brochure conlains 
advice on how to reduce waste at events. in- 
cluding using recycled, recyclable and 
reusable nialetials. reducing packaging and 
composting leftover food scraps. 

The state of V " I t  followed mutt 
in 1994 with a more generic Special Events 
Recycling Guide. The guide, which is dis- 
tributed by the Vermont Agency d Natural 
Resources prwides advice on choosing 
matorial. to ncycl., sdacthrg . h.ulw, 
. a r d n g r = s h o o n w l " d . q U i p -  
ment, collectlng food scraps. worklng 
withvendom,and sulOninprecydingdu- 
t i  to VduntueIY4. 
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SPECML EVENT RECYCLING 

ZERO GARBAGE 
PROJECT 
AT THE FAIR 

compostables and 
recyclables from 
60,000 fair 
attendees. 

B.J. Jones, Stme Peaty 
and Scott WZkerson 

oaba b make - rewvury b.ppa - duntean help Mtup coll& 8ta- 
tioar bacorr the event, o h m  empty tbem 
d u r l a q t h a f . i r , . n d r t i n m k  sf- 

for the full three d A p ,  the "MI re- 
qutament ia afourhow ahifL Tbir eems s 

twtkhirt. 

tu PIO cuucr PROJECT 

tor ihe event. while "e volurI-%p 

durrbcr fm fair ad&m .nd d u n -  

A ooca group of dunteem h n  *poet 
Coonectionr, the University of Mame, and 
f r i e d  manage the project, which bar "v- 
end M average of89.4 nt dthe mate 
riala generated by v e n c m d  a t t a n k .  
Thew veteraxu operate equipment, weigh 

md help c d m  f h t  fims ~ l m -  
teen about upedatioru. tarka to aceom- 
p l i i  inrpecrioll criteria a d  procsdursr. 

The pro'ect conrirtr of two componenb: 
thc zero Tent, located on the out- 
nkirta of the hir, and the Education Booth, 
located in the center of the fair. 
Thctentserves~theoperatiodcoreofthe 
project. From this location, a coordinator 
dirpatcher collection hamr with srden 
c+a to retrieve M tq a  tromtbs co&ection 
point.. B a g  are bmught back to the bnt 
where the contcatr are dumped onto one of 
five inspection tablea. each staffed with up 
to five volunteerr. Comvtabler are in- 

. -  
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The pmject consists 
of two components: 
them-ge 
Tat on the 
outskirts of the fair 
Which serves as the 

and the Education 
Booth located in the 
center of the fair. 

operationalcenter, 

80.5 WZ.1 
103 7s 
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I ZERO \YASTE GOAL 

MINIMIZING FESTIVAL TRASH 
Weekma 
gathering in 
Califomia adds 
to i ts  celebration 
of environmental 
sustainabil ity 
by recovering 
82 percent 
of the discards. 

Harold Lcoerentt 
and Mark Van Horn 
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GARBAGE FREE STRATEGY 

FESTIVAL SEEKS 
INDEPENDENCE 

FROM THE LANDFILL 

Environmental 1 y 
oriented summer 
event in North 
Carolina recycles 
and composts i ts  
way to  an 88 
percent diversion 
rate. 

SmnpFn 1889 
. -  

SBIhocrCu 

- 
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ZERO GARBAGE TENT AT THE FAIR 
BOUT 50.000 vhitorr attend 
the lhree-day Common A Ground Country Fa* (CGCF) 

held each year in Mam to cele- 
brate rwd living. Last year's 22nd 
mud event took place at a new 
" a n e n t  lacilily h Wty, which 
mcludes 35 acres 01 fairyrounos 
8ndaZemGwbageTemsarviryas 
a minCMRF for the 11 @ns d dis- 
card8 enemted. Thank8 to the 
. ~ r k  2- volunieers 
a d  a coordinating five-memoer 
am goup. an 89 percmt recove? 
Ievel was 8chieved - dlvd,ng 
nore lhan 13 tons b ccKnpostng 

Gardeners Association ( M O W .  
whichWXlSOtSVla tW.w8 
pwmit-by-nrle " p o s t i n g  perrnit 
trom t h ~  state's 01 &vi- 
ronment-al Protection ior on-site 

At thepavious l ~ l c n  
were ai 

'kcted in a Mcubic ywa comwzor 
far tmqxnt to a m a i e  site. 
Spamalbcatedto!hesortingrenr 

Is twicS the a b  as b e .  ana there 
isr~anforcerdboam srd mixed pa- 
per 00PaaiOn dumpsters and the 
ability to empty them on call be- 
cause of pcc~ss to a servce ioao 
during the Ki. These materials are 
taken to the local mcycluIg centn 
for hckrsian in the tm*.n program. 
The hauling and dumpster rental 
were c o v d  by a local hauler In 
part for the value ot th? camboard 
and mixed paper. All other recy- 
ciables and waste continue to be 
stored on-site until after the fair, 

addition, tin Ea0 Riverhmxiation received 
grant timdingfrinn the North cuoliru De- 
partment dEnvironmcnt and Natural Re- 
sources, &%on of Pollution Prevention 
and En-entrl bistance. for ita pm- 
p o d  tu f u r t b a r d s v a l o p u l d d e n t  its di- 
veniaa p". The grant project will en- 
able tbe fsrtirrl to enhanca it8 program and 
bwm"modalfor rpcdrleventrrcyclingin 
0 t h  eommnnitiar. With additional input 
from tbe Triangle J Council o f  Govern- 
ment., a practical g u i b  document will 
be p d u c e d  to urkt &err in planning and 
implementing rec cling and comporting 
p r o p "  at tpd ' even t s .  
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Special events: 
The role of recycling and composting 

by Sandi Childs and Craig Coker 

aid other largewent recovery 
opeations. 

Reprinted with permission of Resource Recycling magazine, P.O. Box 4zL70, 
Podand OR 97242. 
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G r i n d e r s  

More than ml 
40 modelsi 

b 

(217) 864-4541 FAX (217) 8644397 

Reduce l q e  plastic pacis to controlled putklc shes 
far panulator feed stock in one pas. Quiet low 
emw, vibration free, slow speed, high toque, 

dependable performance history. 

p.a BOX im, ~ub*. n ums wwm” 

Economical and Dependable 
urde 23 on 111 wrr(cc cud 

1 
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